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TEN DESTROYERS

ADDED TO NAVY
J '"PHOTO 'WAV OFFERING J FOR. TOPAV 1

Labor Party of Illinois

Adopts Articles of Faith
v

Springfield, III., -
April 11. The

constitution of " the new political ..

party in Illinois was adopted by the
delegates in convention tonight aftet
some livelv debate. The new party, '

TEUTON JUNKERS

STILL IN SADDLE,

AVERS GOMPERS

Villages in Transylvania
Pillaged by Magyar Troops

Geneva, 'April 11. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Dispatches re-

ceived by the Rumanian bureau at
Berne declare that Hungarian Mag-
yar regulars have recently attacked
and pillaged several Rumanian vil-

lages in Transylvania. The Ru-

manian national guard resisted
bravely but was overwhelmed.

In the Seghesel district the popu
lations of many villages fled to the
mountains terrified.

NINES ORDERS

INCREASE IN RAIL

WORKERHAGES

Average Advance In Pay Per
Man Will Be Approxi-

mately $160 Per Year

v, '.. and Overtime.

Automobile Salesman
and Farmer Killed by

Robbers Near Pueblo

Pueblo, tCokTAp"l 1 Armed"

posses from Pueblo and Walsenburg
tonight are searching territory south
of Pueblo for armed men, who to-

day killed and robbed E. C. Parks,
an automobile salesman of Pueblo,
and William Hunter, a farmer of
Rye, Colo., and escaped in Parks'
automobile.

The murders and robbery oc-

curred on the outskirts of Pueblo.
Parks and Hunter were on their
way to Rye in the former's machine Clever Clothes

On the Screen Today.
Ml'SK FAN-NI-B WARD AND 8ES- -

8UB HATAKAWA Id "THECHEAT."
STXANH ENID BENNETT la "FUSS

AND FEATHERS."
RIALTO ELSIE FERGUSON in "THE

. MARRIAGE PRICE."
8 WILLIAM RUSSELL In "BRASS

BUTTONS.
EMPRESS CORRINB GRIFFITH In

"THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY'
LOTH&arP J4th and Lotbrop CON-

STANCE TALMADGE In ''ROMANCE
AND ARABELLA." '

BOULEVARD 3d and Laavenworth
GEORGE WALSH In "I'LL SAT

SO."
JI'BTRBAN 24th and Ames DUS-TI- N

FARNAM'ln "A MAIN IN THE
OPEN' t
OPEN." FATTY ARBUCKLE COM-
EDY.

GRAND lth and BInocy DOROTHY
DALTON in "VIVE LA FRANCE."
MACK SENNETT COMEDY.

HAMILTON 46th and Hamilton
BABY MARIE OSBORNE In "THE
VOICE OF DESTINY.."

APOIXO 29th nd Leavenworth
LOUISE HUFF in "THE CROOK OF
DREAMS." tORPHECM South Side, 24th and M
WILLIAM DESMOND In "WHITE-
WASHED WAL.LS."

For Regular
-- flere you will find creations

of America's foremost designer
of young men's clothing, un-

hampered by war time restric-
tions. -

"Kuppenheimer"x
World Famed Garments ,

J30M J3 '37
40S Up to $652

Solid Colors. Liberty Stripes.
i Alien Mixtures.

A V Complete lines of
JL I ft fl high grade hand

tailored,, all wool
garments for young men and their
elders, modestly priced from ' V

$18 $20 $22.50 $25

Snappy New Patterns
in Silk and Madras Shirts
Popular makes in qualities to suit

Nall purses s
a

91.50. 82. 82.50. S3. 84
and upto $10,00.

Washington, April 1 J. Wage ad-

vance aggregating $65,000,000 were
ordered today by Director General
Hinei for 400,000 railroad engineers,
nremen, trainmen and conductors in
both passenger and freight service,
........ .v... m va liiv Af i k uui iiilj via
brotherhoods retroactive since Jan-
uary 1, 1919. The brotherhood de
mand for time and a half pay for

.overtime was granted only for men
. engaged in yard service and for the

others this question was referred
to the railroad administration's
board of adjustment No. 1, already
created .for consideration of dis--i
putes relating to railway trainmen
and enginemen'.

The average advance in pay per
.man per year will be about$160,

Completes Cycle.
This action practically completed

the war cycle of wage increases
granted railroad men since the gov-
ernment took over management of
the roads IS months ago. Only a
few minor requests for more pay
remain to be acted upon.

including tdday's order the, ag-
gregate pay increases allowed toy the
railroad administration' to the 2,000,-00- 0

railroad employes is at the rate
of $822,311,000 a year, 'more than.
$400 average per man," Thus the
total payroll of America's railroads
isr raised nearly to $3,000,000,000 a
year from the basis of approximate-
ly $2,000,000,000 on January 1, 1918.

Increases Total $690.
The $65,000,000 added to the pay-

rolls of members of the "Big Four"
brotherhoods brings the total
granted this; class of employes in
the last three years to approximate-
ly $275,000,000, or approximately
$690 per man.
' In the first general wage advance

made by the railroad administration
following the recommendation of
the railroad wage commission ap-

proximately $400,000,000 a year was
distributed among the railroad em--
nlnvoi ' .AKnul. . 1JO(Winnn. nf thisf J v. V ,v,Vww,vwv "

went to trainmen and enginemen
and about $260,000,000 to other em-

ployes. On supplemental orders,
about $150,000,000 was added to
payrolls of the shopmen, about the
same to maintenance-of-wa- y men
and clerks, and about $45,000,000 to
telegraphers and station agents.

Expect More Advances.
' Compartively small increases in
pay are expected soon for dining
car and sleeping car employes.

Railroad companies estimate the
wage increases at nearly $100,000,000
more than the railroad administra-
tion. "

Railroad actountants calculate
that about $1,000,000,000 a year jwill
be forthcoming trom --the rate in-

crease last year. The railroad ad-

ministration's figures today on wage
additions indicate that more than
80 per' cent of this is eaten up in

Discussing the effect of wages
.on operating costs, itfis year, Mr.
Ilines said in making public the or-

der that "through the elimination
of overtime, which will be unneces-

sary
'' uiider peace conditions and

through ability to regain experienced
employes who were lost during the
war, the total increase in wages
would be substantially less on the

'same volume of business than the
foregoing based o the calendar
year 1918 would indicate, ' and of
course, the increase wil be less if
the volume of business is less."

Explains Controversy.
Explaining the . unsettled contro-

versy over time and a half for over-eral- 's

statement said:
"The train and enginemen earnest-

ly insist thaUthey should be paid
time and a half for overtime in road
service (instead of pro-rat- a "over-- ,
time) for any excess time for a fail-

ure to maintain a speed of 20 miles
per hour in passenger service" and
I2yi miles an hour in road service,
claiming that this is strictly an-

alogous to the allowance of punitive

Miss Lolo Converse
Tells How Cuticura
Healed Her Eczema

"Ecsema broke out all over my
body, especially my face, in red, in- -

named blisters. It itched
so that I could hardly
land it, and I could not

wear any colored clothes
nexuo roei I scratched
night and day, and I
could not work much. I

could not rest.
"I had this trouble ten or eleven

years. Then I used Cuticura, sad I
nsed eight cakes, of Soap with five
boxes of Ointment and I was
healed." (Signed) Mis Lolo Con-
verse, 120 N. Mission St., Mu
Pleasant, Mich. t

Having obtained clear healthy
skin by the flse of Cuticura, keep it
dear by. using the Soap for all toilet
purposes, assisted by

' touches of
Ointment as needed. Cuticura Soap
is ideal for the complexion, it is so
delicate snd creamy. ' ; ,

Do not tail to tnchidt th exquisitely
scented Cuticura Talcum ia your toilet
preparation. 25c. everywhere.

according to the first article, will ne
known as "the labor party of Illi- -

nois lts chief object, according to
article 2.. "shall be to. unite for inde
pendent political action all men and
women who believe in political, so-

cial and industrial democracy."

jFe

i
Spring Hats

Styles and colors to
please everybody and only
the BEST to choose from.

$3, $3.50, $4,.
$4.50 and $5

3pring Caps, $1.00, $1.80,
$2.00, $2.80.

STREET

PHOTOPLAYS.

Jun
WllJlam

ussell
in "BRASS

BUTTONS"

WIN

Sunday,-Apri- l 13th.
M. Continuous.
and War Tax

FONTENELLE
TEA DANCES s

Mitchell, well known to
RHEA fans because of her

in .numerous photo-dram- as

during the last four years,
has been engaged, to support Mon-
roe Salisbury in his latest play, 'The
Open Road," now being produced
under direction of Rupert Julian.

Tack Dillon, who directed Pris-cel- la

Dean in her success, "The
Silk-Line- d Burglar," has taken a
flyer into cdmedy, and , is playing
the leading role in a one-reele- r, "I
Hope It Lasts."

Duke Lee, who played the ring-
master villain in "The Lace of the
Circus" is now appearing in a two-re- el

western picture. .

"What is your favorite sport?" a
newspaper interviewer asked Fan
Tincher, who is at Universal City
making a series of tworeel com-- i

edies. "Jim Corbett," answered MiSs
Tincher, sweetly, glancing at the big

who was busy in a
nearby

' "set" on an episode of his
forthcoming serial, "The Midnight
Man." ,

A bit of New York's Bowery has
been transferred, to California as a
background for Jim Corbett's forth-
coming serial, "The Midnight Man."

In "The Red Glove," Universal
new serial, Marie Walcamp is using

overtime after eight hours in work
which is paid for exclusively by the
hour.

Railroads Protest "

"The railroad managements, how-
ever, strenuously insist that there
is no such analogy, because they
say that work on the road is in the
nature of piece work, also that the
higher speed in freight service is
frequently not economic and hence
the failure to make it ought not
to be penalized, and also that the
employes while on the road can-
not be under strict supervision, and
can largely influence the time con
sumed and the soeed of their
trains.

"The board of railroad wages
and working conditions recom
mended that this question be sub-
mitted to a board of
eight, 1. e., four representatives of
the managements and four repre-
sentatives of labor, for a thorough
study and report on this question.
This course will be pursued, and
the question will be submitted to
railway board of adjustments No.
1,. which is made up of four rep-
resentatives of the managements
and four representatives of labor.
Infective steps will be taken to
secure the promptest possible ac
tion upon this matter."

Soldiers Return N

After Service in U. S.
,

Army and Navy

Word was received Thursday by
Mrs. Owen Slaven, 1709 South Tenth
street, of the arrival of her son,
Owen Slaven, jr., in Hoboken. Ni J.,
from overseas. Private Slaven
sailed for France in May, 1918. He
arrived on the U. S. S. Frederick.

T, J Fitzmorris received word
yesterday that his nephew, Paul D.
Kinney, has arrived in the United
States on i board the Cruiser . Pitts-
burgh. Young Kinney is a ma-
chinist's mate in the United States
navy and has been stationed in
South American waters. He sent
word that he is homesick. ,.

Dr. L. A. Dermody. formerly an
Omaha physician, passed through
Omaha Tuesday with a casual com
pany from-- Hoboken, N. J., en route
to rort V. A. Kusseii, wyo., wnere
the company will be mustered out
of service. -- , '

Thomas Maher, 2206 Emmet
street, was discharged from the
army last week and returned home
Tuesday. He enlisted IS months
ago in the quartermaster s corps
and was sent to the Mexican border
for du.

Hairy McCreary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. McCreary, 2109 Wirt
street, returned home Thursday fol-

lowing 20 months' service in the
army. He enlisted September, 1917,
and was sent to the Mexican border.
Though he did not see overseas
duty, McCreary experienced the
grim of sand storms and snipe
shooting of Mexican bandits along
the Mexican boundary. He was in
the quartermaster's corps at first
and later transferred to the motor
transport corps."

Gail Furness, 4625 Capitol avenue,
has been released from naval service
after havinabeen on transport duty
for eight months. He returned to
Omaha Thursday. ' Furness took
trips to Chile and other South Amer.
ican points, besides having been to
France on transports. He enlisted
a year ago and was sent to the Puget
Sound naval station for his prelim-
inary training. '

,
'

, :

Impersonator Gets ?

Two-Ye- ar Prison Term
Santa Fe, N. M., April ll.v-E-. R.

Jay, . who pleaded guilty to the
charge of impersonating federal of-

ficials in New Mexico a few months
ago, was sentenced today by Fed
eral Judge Colin Neblett to. two
years in prison at LeaVenworth,
Kan.

Jay admitted he had impersonated
Capt Archie Kooseveit.

Eruptaons
of Bad Blood

The action of S. S. S. is to cleanse
the blood. i It soaks through the
system direct to the seat of the
trouble acting as an antidote to
neutralize the blood poisons. It re
vitalizes the red blood corpuscles,
increases the flow so that the blood
can properly perform its physical
work. The dull sluggish feeling
leaves you the complexion clears
up. Even long standing cases re-

spond promptly. But you must
take S. S. S. Drugs and substitutes
won't do. Get S. S. S. from your
druggist. If. yours is a special case
and you need expert advice, write
to Medical Adviser, 257 Swift Lab

DURING MARCH

Ships Building OT Planned

Number 438; Six of 10
Authorized

1

Superdrea- d-

naughts Laid Down."; ,

Washington, April 11. America's
battle fleet was augmented last
month by 10 destroyers and one sub-
marine besides the superdread-naug- ht

Idaho, which will join Ad-

miral Mayo's - forces upon their re-

turn from Guantanamo . Bay, Cuba,
within a few days." Five ' auxiliary
ships also were completed in March
and present expectations are that
more than 150 additional ships will
be delivered before the end of the

'year.
Ships of all classes building now

for the navy or authorized, number
438, including 10 superdreadnaughts,
six battle cruisers, 10 scout cruisers,
195 destroyers, 71 submarines, S3

eagle boats;- - two gunboats, 20 mine
sweepersand 71 auxiliaries. These
latter take into account 12 oil tank-
ers, three fuel ships, two- - ammunition
ships, one hospital ship, 19 seagoing
tugs and 34 harbor tugs.

Six of the 10 superdreadnaughts
authorized have been laid down.

Trains Are Running
Almost on Schedule

After Snow Storm

The storm of rain, snow and
sleet, general over all Nebraska
since Monday, has ceased and
clearing weather is the rule,, ac-

cording to reports to the raHtoads.
Yesterday morning from the cen-

tral part of the state, west and
through to the mountains, it was
clear and calm. East of there is was
cloudy, some lacalities reporting
rain and snow during Thursday
night.

The railroads are well out from
under-th- e snow and. today all pas-
senger trains are running close to
schedules. Freight trains are mov-

ing slowly, but are managing to
take care of the business.

Wire service that was badly crip-

pled by reason of . the high wind
and sleet is being restored and by
Saturday, all lines, both telegraph
and telephone, will be in fairly
good working order. -

Along the Burlington's Billings
line, bejween Lincoln and Alliance
when the. stornv ceased, --1,000 poles
wei down, carrying to thegrcmnd
several hundred miles of wire. A
dozen, or so, gangs of linemen are
out on this stretch of road making
repairs.

Irishman, Calls

Wilson "Machiavelli
ofvthe New World"

s
By Associated Press.

Dublin,. April 11. The Sinn Fein
parliament today discussed the
league of nations.' Prof. Edward
De Val'era said that Ireland was
ready to become a constituent unit,
but only on the basis of the equality
of rights of all nations, great and
small. The whole hope of the world
was in President Wilson, iC con-

tinued, but the present league cove-

nant was not democratic; it vio-

lated the principle of equality and
would set up a greater tyranny
than before.

' The member of the parliament for
Monagan attacked President Wil
son and called him "the Machiavelli
of the new world," intent on torc- -

ng a sham league of nations on
prostrate humanity." t

Other speakers criticised tne
.mencan president, out vrtnur
Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein
organization, saidt President Wilson
was at the present time : lighting
England, France and Italy, and that
Ireland would support him 'in his
conflict with the old diplomacy.

Local Girl's Playlet Given ,

to Help Cadet Encampment
"The Passinsr of Pierrette," a

prize playlet written by Miss Emily
ioss, a junior ai me nig"
nchool.'was the feature of the fifth
annual road snow given at tne
school yesterday afternoon to help
finance the cadet encampment in
Jrne. The leading parts were taken
by Miss Dona Macdonald and Wal-
ter Whie. The play was coached
by Miss Helen Lane and Miss Irma

' 'Gross.
Russian rifles, loaned to the unit

ed States government by Russian
troops that passed through Omaha
recently, were used in a bayonet
drill by six - commissioned officers
of the battalion. --A musical number
presented by Miss Gladys Mickle,
Miss Flora Shukert and Misses
L'Marie and Eloise Searle drew
much applause. '

About $.,uuu is thought to have
been raised by the show. .

Engineers toxoid Joint, '
Meeting Next Monday Night

Calvin. W., Rice, secretary of the
American Society of Mechanical En- -

mi . , y ... y -

gmeer, win speaK at" ine umana
Athletic club next Monday evening
to attendants of a joint meeting of
the Technical club and the Nebraska
Association of . Members, of the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. ' Howard J. Webster of Phil-
adelphia will also speak. Dinner
will be served at 6:30 o'clock and J.
A. Bruce, city engineer, will preside.

Denies Complaints
Washington, April fl. Lord

Reading, the British ambassador,
issued a statement today declaring
there was no foundation for com-
plaints reported from Paris that the
British censorship' of commercial
rabies had been used,. to promote
British trade at the expense of
American trade. ,

The 'Advertiser who uses The Bee
Want Ad Column increases his
business thereby and the persons
who read them proht by the oppor
tunities offered

V
Labor Leader Declares Ger-

man Financial Interests Are

Spreading Discontent .

, Throughout World.- -

New York, April 11. American
employers "have it in their power
to keep bolshevism out of the
country, according to Samuel Gom-per- s,

president of the American
Federation of Laborvho has just
returned from the peace conference.

Mr. Gompers said today that,
while organized labor "will do its
share" to fight bolshevism, "it can-n- o!

carry the burden alone,
"I hold the bolshevik standpatters

and profiteers as equally a menace
to the civilization of their time," he
continued. "If every effort made
by the constructive labor move-
ment of America is opposed,
thwarted and defeated, we shall
then be powerless to be of any
help. . -

"I haven't read of, mtich less met,
a German who repented of his
country's crime against civilization.
They call it a 'revolution' in Ger-

many, when not one man of the
government has been arrested, de-

tained, punished or killed. Draw
your own inference. It is a sort of
opera . bouffe. The junkers and
financial interests are in charge
tfiere now just as much as they
were before the war and they are
spreading the policy of discontent
and miserable hostility throughout
the world to maintain the same con-

ditions in Germany."

Omahans in Red Cross

r i Contingent for Siberia
San Francisco, Cal., April 11.

Nineteen Red Cross workers sailed
from here today for Siberia via Van-
couver, B. C. The group included
nurses, warehouse men, nurses' as-

sistants and stenographers. They
came from Pacific coast cities,
Clarkdale, Ariz., Chicago, Denwr,
Kansas City, Wichita Falls, Tx.;
Dallas, St. Joseph, Mo.; St Louis
and Omaha.

Player
Rolls

3,000 W Ones

just received. Hear
them Saturday at y

QUEL'S

15th & Harney. D. 1973.

AMUSEMENTS.

vMat 2:30
7Ev'n 8:20
r 2 Times

Oscar F. Hodxo Preaonta

Neil O'BRIEN MINSTRELS
New Production, Now SonfS, New Act
Mat., 2Sc-$I.0- 0. Night. 25c to $1.50.
Tomorrow "THE COMMON CLAUSE."

PHOTOPLAYS.

BO UL EVA hi Leavanwortb
33d and

GEORGE WALSH in
"I'LL SAY SO."3

LOTHROP KLr
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

"ROMANCE AND ARABELLA."

ELSIE:
FERGUSON

--in
'The Marriage Price'

Annie Ward knd 1

Setsue Hayakawa

I
"THE CHEAT" 8r . m

RENT A FORD
DRIVE YOURSELF
All 191. Modals 10c Par Mil..'

MELCHEJt SERVICE COMPANY,
Douf iaa 4890.

ISIS Lsavtnwortk St.

Spring

Underwear

Light weight cottons and

wool, 14 aQd lengths,
and regular

$1.50 to $5.00

1415 FARNAM

PHOTOPLAYS.

rrTMT.iii.1 1

ft ia-"- :
In-'TUS- M"

and FEATHERS
Harold Lloyd Comedy

when they were stopped by the fouri
robbers. v

The fugitives are reported armed
with high-power- rifles and the es-

cape from the state reformatory at
Bucna Vista last night of four con-
victs led the police to believe the
convicts are responsible for the
crime. x .

A report received by the police
tonight said Parks' automobile had
been found between Cedarwood and
Graneros, and it is believed the ban-
dits are seeking safety (afoot in the
mountains.

guaWreplies
to mob's taunts
with bullets
Citizens Killed and Wounded

When German Troops Fire

orv Crowds 'in Danzig
and Dusseldorf.

Copenhagen, April 11. A san-

guinary collision occurred last eve-

ning at Danzig between a crowd and
the troops guarding the square in
front of the railway station. Three
persons were killed and several
wounded when the troops fired on
the people.

The Danzig message reporting
the clash says the troops fired after
having been --"subjected during the
entire day to abusivs molestation.'

In a new Spartacan outbreak at
Dusseldorf Thursday, 25 persons
were killed and 25 wounded, when
government troops used machine
guns on Spartacan demonstrators,
the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin says.

Dusseldorf, the newspaper adds,
was in complete darkness last night,
the gas and electric works having
ceased operations. Trains and street
cars stopped running.

ine gtriKe m crunswicK is re-

ported to- - be general and the rail-

way station therevis closed. Lead-
ers of the Brunswick strikers have
sent an ultimatum to the diet de
manding that all powers be handed
over to the workers' council.

Workmen in 37 other German
towns have gone on strike in favor
of introducing the soviet system.

Songs of Sentiment on New
Columbia Records Just Out

A song of imaginative sentiment
has been sung by Campbell and Burr
for Columbia this month. "I'm For-
ever Blowing Bubbles" tells of
"dreaming dreams and scheming
schemes and building castles high."
Day dreams and castles in Spain are
almost universal, so the

. song should
1 t tnave a wiae appeal, it nas a oeauti-f- ul

melody to which Campbell and
Burr do full justice. On the other
side of the disc you can hear Henrys
tfurr s tenor in the "Beautiful Ohio."
a melodious love song which has
also been played by the Columbia
band as a dance.

Every Irishman and all his friends
(and this includes nearlyeveryone)
will enjoy "That Tumble-Dow- n

Shack in Athlone," which has been
described as an Irish "Home Sweet
Home. ' This Columbia record is
well sung by the Sterling Trio with
an instrumental interlude introduc
ing familiar Irish airs. On the other
side the same trio sings convincingly
"You're Still an Old Sweetheart of
Mine, ; a song setting forth the
eternal, truth that there is always
one sweetheart who is never for
gotten.

The Columbia Orchestra makes
beautiful music of two medley
waltzes for Columbia records this
month. They are "The Rose of No
Man's Land, which introduces two
other popular - favorites, and "Till
We Mest Again," which introduces
"The Blue Bird." . ..

AMUSEMENTS.

LAST TWO TIMES
RAY SAMUELS; "WHITE COUR-ONS- ;"

BALL WEST; SANTOS
HAYS and Current Bill with Robin-
son's Elephants.
MATINEE TODAY, 2?1S

EARLY CURTAIN
TONIGHT 7:50

NIXT WEEK "Th ttesrt of AH
Wood;" Bsrt Balur & Co.; Ballry a
Cowaa; Tho 8hrnel Dodgtra an Entltoat
Sill. '

7"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tO,ra4T7JJ Mats,
JAafTLStAJ Ev'n. ., Si

Boa. P. tlfrass Offars a Rattilar Show

"Hip, Hip, Hooray IGkb'SSS.
teJsWft: --Diving Bel: $

Vaudeville Mart Bsaatlfal Araatft Mt. '

AMATEUR OIVINB CONTESTS: Tata. Nile far
Gmtteatas; Friday Nits for Laalaa.

Trophy Cupi to Wlnn.ra. Bio Baauty Chans.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

r I. . I I II "Tl --at I
. aa n s . ui ? t ft r v aa l y I m

TWO SHOWS IN ONE.
ZELAYA

I ' Tho Eminent Ccort Pianist.
'

. THEA and HER DANDIES; KEANE
A WALSH. "PINCHED." Phateylay Attrac-
tion CORRINE GRIFFITH I "THE UN-
KNOWN QUANTITY." MACK SENNET1
COMEDY; PATHE WEEKLY.

, Today. 2:30
2Sc, SOe

Tonito Last
, Tims.,

THE MAN WHO ALL OMAHA IS TALKING
ABOUT

MURDOCK,1 "

"Th ' Wh aawi." '

all New im.ooo show of wonders.P.iwl.r Prici. n. as and 7a.

a revolver picked ifp on the Marne
battlefield ly Jacques Jaccard, a di-

rector, who went overseas with the
Grizzlies.

Edward Scholl, a New York por-
trait painter, is painting a full length
picture of Mary MacLaren.

FEAR HUNS ARE

LOST TO; RED

TIDE FROM EAST

Only Immediate Peace Can
Save Former Empire From-Bolshevi-

sm;

Receiver
A

Is Urged.
"

y By H. J. GREENWALL.
"(By Universal Service and the London

Dally EzDresa.)
Berlin, April 11. Either we hurry

ana make peace with Germany or
else we will, face a soviet Germany
which will not make any peace.

Sending foodstuffs alone is no
check to the rising tide of bol-
shevism. We have control of the
world raw materials. If we deny
them to Germany she will die.

Already signs of bolshevism are
making themselves felt in Prussia.

A former Grman ambassador to
one of the allied nations said to rile
today: " '

"I am frankly pessimistic. An
early peace might have favored the
situation but now I fear it is too
late." ,

The allies hold the trump cardsv
We could have won the peace as
we won the war and could have done
what we liked with Germany but
we shirked our responsibilities.

Either we have the means to
establish an official receiver to run
the country for the benefit, f its
creditors or we allow Germany to
get better peace terms than she ever
hoped for in her wildest dreams. '

,TL. r lVxnc ucrmans nave only one
weapon bolshevism. If we delay

few weeks - longer, the German
government will throw in its hand
and say to the allies: "Do what
you like."

I he whole thinking class in Ger
many would beglad if British and
American troops occupied Germany
permitting those who wished to
work to do so. ?

Finally, remember that the allies
are dealing with a. desperate, hation

a nation hungry for peace
hungryfor bread.

D i v o r c e
C our t s

Emil Yohler deserted her aflfl
their infant child within a year after
their marriage, says Dollie Yohler
in a petition for divorce filed in dis-
trict court' She asks for custody of
the baby and alimony.

Her husband. Edward Murrav. re
fused to let her go out with her
mother or other members of her
family, Hazel Murray alleges in a
suit filed in district court for divorce,
Once, he says, he tore her clothes,
and on March 1, 1919, threatened to
take her life. They were marriedin
riatismouth in 1915. She asks that
her maiden name, Gracer,. be re-
stored. ' -

William Kinrade was eiven title
to his home, 2f5, South Seventeenth
street, in a decree of divorce granted
him from Kathleen Kinrade hv
Judge Day, sitting in divorce court

e alleged cruelty against his wife.
Mrs. Kinrade was restored to her
maiden name, Clark.

Minnie v Tasoerson charsres in a
suit for a divorce filed in district
court that her hubasnd, James, an
employe of the Union Pacific
shops, threatened her and beat her.
I hey were married in Omaha in
1V00. She asks custodv of their
child.

Bridg; Worker Asks Big

Damages From Railroad
Hans Jacobsen. bridee "worker for

the Chicago &' Northwestern rail
road, hied suit in district court ves- -
terday asking $31,000 damages for
personal injuries. He says h was
thrown from a bridtre which he was
helping to repair three miles west of
benbner on March 6, 1919.

Mrs. Hearst Very 111.

Pleasanton, Cal.Ap'ril v 11. Mrs.
Phoebe A. Hearst, mother of Will
iam Randolph Hearst, the publisher,
to Einnttdw 211 . k 1 1 J8iuuai; tn ai net uuiuc ucrc anu
is yimproving-'ver- y slowly, if at
all," according to an announcement
from her home today. She has been
suffering for several weeks from the
after effects of an influenza attack.

Steal Office Equipment.
Thieves stole the complete office

equipment of the Fowler .Lock jind
Cooperage company, Second and
Woolworth avenue, - Thursday
night - An office desk, six chairs.
40 feet ofSinoleum and electric light
fixtures comprised the loot. The
thieves used a wagon,

BOYD THEATER
FIT TO

Not a War Picture
The first Motion Picture to speak frankly on the

causes and effects of Venereal Diseases.

Letter From Manning:
Boyd Theater:. ...

The various effects of Venereal Diseases were most
accurately portrayed by thisfilm.

e!7 Citi?en f Omaha will gain a clearer idea ofthe efforts made by the Government to. control VenerealDiseases after having seen "Fit to Win." .
' DR. MANNING,"

"
, , City Health Commissioner.

For Men Only
Persons under 16 not admitted.

BOY D

Pimples and Skin
.All Week, Commencing

2 P. M. to 11 P.
Admission, 35c

4HOTEL
pM"'Ma8aBa"'M'aMMai'f

Saturday Afternoons, 4 to 6 V

SUPPER DANCES

Danger Sighs
It May Mean Eczema, Scrof-

ulaThe First. Sign of In--
herited --Blood Disease.

Pimples, scaly itching skin, rash-i- s,

burning sensations and Scrofula
denote with unfailing certainty a
debilitated, weakened and impure
state of the1 blood. The trouble
may have been in your blood from
birth, but no matter how you were
infected,. you must treat it through
the blood. It'-i-s a blood disease.
You must use S. S. S., the standard
blood tonic for 50 years, if you ex-

pect 'Certain relief. For purifying
the system, nothing ia equal to it

Monday and Saturday Evenings, 11 to 12:30

FISTULA CUREDmm Rectal DisMses Cured without a aavera
operation. No Chloroform or Ether iVad' 7w

Ji DR. E. R. TARRY, 240
1 rinanrnuj cured.

Bee Bldg., . Omaha,
oratory, Atlanta, ua. Adv.

-- V'


